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“Don't be warped - trawl for fish, not birds”

Andar Offal Hogger

discharged offal under the hull and 
into the prop wash, Sur Este 707 

A joint project managed by the pumps the minced offal onto the 
Seabird Technical Advisory water's surface.
Group (TAG) between DOC, 
MFish,  WWF, Deep Wate r Five Korean vessels in the squid 
G r o u p  a n d  S o u t h  E a s t  fleet have fitted mincers, including From the desk of Admiral Albert Ross, 
Resources Ltd (SERL) 3 “Hogger” mincers on the Sur MBE (Mighty Big Eater)

Este fleet.
Murray Williamson from SERL The chicks at the breeding colony are 
states that all the vessels in the SERL and Andar Holdings (a local now big bundles of “fluff”. Mabel and I 
Sur Este trawl fleet are fitted Timaru engineering firm) have are flat out feeding our little blighter. He's 
with mincers and the company tested and modified the Hogger a mighty big eater, but forgets his 
has invested a substantial over many trips.  At the invitation of manners at times, I can't even give him a 
amount of time and capital into SERL, the DWG will undertake a little wing clip to quieten him down 
mincing offal on these vessels. more thorough sea trial to see how (bugger that Sue Bradford and her anti-
The vessel manager, Dave effective this type of equipment is smacking bill). You never know when a 
Stevens, has the Sur Este 707 in reducing the risk of seabird spy is watching, what!  After those lefties 
ready to take Rick Guild (the captures.finish with you lot, next we will be told 
MFish Observer) out to trial the what we can and can't do in our own he Hogger 
m i n c e r  a n d  d o c u m e n t  nest. mincing equipment  takes the offal 
subsequent seabird behaviour, 

and fish waste from the processing 
feeding patterns and warp strike 

factory and shreds it. The offal 
observations during a squid trip.

then runs in to the factory sump 
Carrying on from the Sealord cutter pump and is then pumped 
Paerangi mincing trials last overboard.
October, the trial will document 

To date, outcomes from the SERL 
seab i rd  behav iour  when 

tests, coupled with Paerangi trials  
different offal control treatments 

indicate mincing does change the 
are completed. While Paerangi 

bird's feeding behaviour. Small 

I hear the chattering classes are happy 
with the performance of the fishing fleet 
too (well my scouts tell me they are!). 
You won’t ever hear it from them until all 
the reports are written sometime next 
year, what! 

There's a new draft Vessel Management 
Plan covering the fleet for year-round 
fisheries in which lessons learnt in the 
squid fishery will be applied to other 
fisheries. That's great news for the 
cousins. Here at HQ the flock is working 
hard on its own tactics so we can still get 
those free feeds.

Chow, Albert

We are all having to fly greater distances 
to track down the few remaining squid 
vessels as the free feeds start to dry up. 
Most of the fleet has moved away to 
other fisheries. Overall a good season I 
would have thought. The long range 
scouts had to fly more missions than 
usual to find trawlers with free feeds but 
looks like everyone got what they 
wanted. Plenty of squid caught and 
there's certainly far less casualties in my 
flock (shame about the export dollar, 
well boys if you decide its not worth 
selling, I'll take it all).

Mincing offal on FV Sur Este 707

Onboard the vessel, t



particles of offal are not as attractive 
to the larger seabirds and they tend 
to stay further behind the vessel 
away from the warp danger zone. 
When the results are finalised 

 will know the 
effectiveness of mincing compared 
to normal offal discharges.

(report 
due out in June) we 

New Vessel Management Plan (VMP) 
A new draft VMP is ready to be 
adopted and personalised by each 
vessel in the fleet after this squid 
season.

On 30 June the squid VMPs will be 
reviewed and each vessel will 
complete the new VMP template 
designed to allow “best practice” 
standards to be set across the fleet 
while allowing each vessel operator 
to personalise the offal control and vessel and fishing operations. (J ul y)  an d w il l s ee  ve ss el s 
mitigation devices to best suit their implementing offal control during 

The VMP will now cover all fisheries their year -round fishing.
and has a finfish section added 
alongside the squid season 
procedures already adopted by 
each vessel.

The main difference will be offal 
control methods in the finfish 
fishery. Increased catches lead to 
increased offal and fish waste 
vo lumes.  These w i l l  p lace  
constraints on what is achievable 
during heavy fishing periods on 
some types of vessel. The VMP will  
cater for all fisheries and all offal or 
processing volumes. Fishmeal 
capable vessels are better suited for 
the control of offal in the finfish 
fisheries, being able to process 
most offal into fishmeal, while H&G 
trawlers may have several tonnes of 
offal and fish waste per day to 
manage and discard. Due to the 
volume increases, all vessels will 
have to carefully consider  how to 
apply the best practice that is 
a c h i e v a b l e  i n  t h e i r  o w n  
circumstance. Clear and detailed 
contingency planning will be very 
important. 

The VMP will be introduced across 
the fleet in time for this hoki season 
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WHICH COUSIN OF 
MINE IS THIS?

To learn more go to www.albertross.co.nz and pick up this month’s issue

The cousin of last month:
 Snowy wandering albatross

Defends territory aggressively by diving at 
intruders.

If you know the name of this bird then email 
your answer, name, postal address and 

date of publication to 
albertross@fishinfo.co.nz

BE IN TO WIN: Albert Ross’ cap 
and the “Field Guide to New 

Zealand Seabirds”

DID YOU KNOW?

Brown Skua is a voracious 
predator of other seabirds. May 
scavenge dead farm livestock.

South Polar Skua is a ruthless 
predator of penguin chicks and 
eggs at their breeding sites.
·
The Chatham Island oystercatcher 
lives for an average of 7.7 years.

I n  D e c e m b e r  2 0 0 4  t h e  
oystercatcher population included 
88 breeding pairs and a total of 311 
birds. This is more than double the 
number of birds counted in 1998, 
when the intensive management 
programme began.

Bullers Shearwater only breeds on 
the Poor Knights Islands.

Sooty Shearwater is the most 
commonly harvested muttonbird in 
New Zealand, but wedge tailed 
shearwaters and grey faced 
petrels are also harvested. 

The flesh footed shearwater used 
to be harvested and the short 
tailed shearwater is harvested in 
Australia.
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